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During this very difficult period, it was felt that some form of communication/support network could prove very useful to 
Parishioners, especially those who are housebound and vulnerable. 

 

Please contact Fr. Les by phone 01877 330 702 or by email: parishpriest@stfdac.co.uk for further information. 
 

 

OPPOSING FORCES 
Last Wednesday we began the season of Lent. We have five weeks of Lent now until Easter. Lent does not have quite 
the impact it used to have. Yet, it is worth reminding ourselves that Lent is beginning. As a church we have set out on a 
journey which will end at the Easter Triduum, those three great days of 
Holy Thursday, Good Friday and Easter Sunday.  
 

The gospel reading for the first Sunday of Lent is always the gospel 
reading of the temptation of Jesus. Mark’s account of the temptation of 
Jesus is the shortest by far. We are given no dialogue between Jesus and 
Satan; the temptations are not spelled out in any way. Instead, we have 
that enigmatic statement that Jesus ‘was with the wild beasts and the 
angels ministered to him’. 
 

We could think of wild beasts and angels as two opposing forces.  
The wild beasts could be understood as servants of Satan, putting Jesus’ 
relationship with God to the test, enticing him to put himself rather than 
God at the centre of his life. The angels, in contrast, are servants of God, 
supporting Jesus in his time of struggle, giving him the strength to stand 
firm in the test, to withstand the onslaught.  
 

There is some parallel between where Jesus found himself in that 
wilderness at the very beginning of his ministry and our own lives.  
 

We too can find ourselves caught between wild beast and angels. We too can find our best convictions, our deepest values, 
being put to the test. The values of the gospel are not always at home in the world in which we live. The pressure to 
compromise with those values can be very strong. We can find ourselves in something of a moral and spiritual wilderness 
where there is very little appreciation for or understanding of the gospel message. Indeed, we can feel very alone as Jesus 
must have felt very alone in the wilderness. 
 

At such times we have to remind ourselves that we are not alone, no more than Jesus was really alone in the wilderness. 
The angels are ministering to us. The Lord’s ministering, empowering and comforting presence is always at hand. 
That was the opening message of Jesus as soon as he stepped out of the wilderness, ‘the time has come; the kingdom of 
God is close at hand’. Jesus had come up against the kingdom of Satan during his forty days in the wilderness. 
However, he emerged from that testing time knowing that the kingdom of God was stronger than the kingdom of 
Satan, proclaiming that the reign of God was present for all.  
 

The church sets aside this season of Lent in the springtime of the year as a reminder that we may need to awaken 

spiritually. Although the Lord is present to us, we are not always present to him. Although the reign of God is at hand, we 

do not always entrust ourselves to that good news. As we awaken spiritually, as we give in to the Lord, as we become 

more aware of the Lord who is around me, above me, below me, at my right hand and at my light hand, then we 

may experience a new desire to give up whatever is not serving our relationship with the Lord. We enter this season 

of Lent not just as individuals but as a community of faith. It is as a community that we are called to turn more fully towards 

the Lord and to walk together in his company towards Holy Week. ‘We will get to our destination if we join hands’. 
 
 

DAILY MEDITATIONS 
 

It is wonderful to see the early weeks of Lent as a catechism for those who are on a journey toward Baptism at the Easter 
Vigil. Lent can be a journey of renewal in faith for us all.  
 

We listen, with the hearts of children, learning old lessons, as 
though for the first time. And each day, we pray these special 
prayers that simply help us keep turning to God for the graces 
we need for the day.  
 

Throughout the day, we find moments, perhaps "in the 
background" while we are doing other things, that help us 
remember what we are asking for.  

 

Our desire grows as we make changes to our daily patterns. 
As we make sacrifices, in order to experience freedom from 
self-directed needs, we also experience a freedom for other-
directed love and generosity.

   

Vasily Surikov. Temptation of Christ (1872), Detail 



 

THE FIRST WEEK OF LENT 
INTRODUCTION TO THE LITURGY OF THE DAY 

Our readings today revolve around the covenant God 
established with all of humanity, with all of us. It began with 
just the few people taking refuge on the ark, but after the 
flood Noah and his family were all of humanity. The First 
Letter of Peter identifies baptism as a sign of that covenant, 
saving us as the ark had saved Noah. Jesus, God’s new 
covenant with humanity, calls us to repentance and faith. 
May we heed that call and renew our covenant with God by 
living out the gospel. 
 

FIRST READING             Genesis 9:8-15 

God spoke to Noah and his sons, ‘See, I establish my 
Covenant with you, and with your descendants after you; 
also, with every living creature to be found with you, birds, 
cattle and every wild beast with you: everything that came 
out of the ark, everything that lives on the earth. I establish 
my Covenant with you: no thing of flesh shall be swept away 
again by the waters of the flood. There shall be no flood to 
destroy the earth again.’ God said, ‘Here is the sign of the 
Covenant I make between myself and you and every living 
creature with you for all generations: I set my bow in the 
clouds and it shall be a sign of the Covenant between me and 
the earth. When I gather the clouds over the earth and the 
bow appears in the clouds, I will recall the Covenant between 
myself and you and every living creature of every kind. And 
so the waters shall never again become a flood to destroy all 
things of flesh.’ 
 
RESPONSORIAL PSALM                                   Psalm 26 
 

R./ Your ways, O Lord, are love and truth, to those who keep 

your covenant. 
 

Lord, make me know your ways. Lord, teach me your paths. 
Make me walk in your truth and teach me: for you are God 
my Saviour.  
 

R./ Your ways, O Lord, are love and truth, to those who keep 

your covenant. 
 

Remember your mercy, Lord, and the love you have shown 
from of old. In your love remember me, because of your 
goodness, O Lord.  
 

R./ Your ways, O Lord, are love and truth, to those who keep 

your covenant. 
 

The Lord is good and upright. He shows the path to those 
who stray, he guides the humble in the right path; he teaches 
his way to the poor.  
 

R./ Your ways, O Lord, are love and truth, to those who keep 

your covenant. 
 

Psalm text from The Psalms: A New Translation © 1963 The Grail (England) published by  
 
SECOND READING           1 Peter 3:18-22 

Christ himself, innocent though he was, died once for sins, 
died for the guilty, to lead us to God. In the body he was put 
to death, in the spirit he was raised to life, and, in the spirit, 
he went to preach to the spirits in prison. Now it was long 
ago, when Noah was still building that ark which saved only 
a small group of eight people ‘by water’, and when God was 
still waiting patiently, that these spirits refused to believe. 
That water is a type of the baptism which saves you now, 
and which is not the washing off of physical dirt but a pledge 
made to God from a good conscience, through the 
resurrection of Jesus Christ, who has entered heaven and is 
at God’s right hand, now that he has made the angels and 
Dominations and Powers his subjects. 
 
GOSPEL ACCLAMATION            Mt 4:4 

Praise to you, O Christ, king of eternal glory! 
Man does not live on bread alone, but on every word that 
comes from the mouth of God. Praise to you, O Christ… 
 

GOSPEL                Mark 1:12-15 
The Spirit drove Jesus out into the wilderness, and he remained 
there for forty days, and was tempted by Satan. He was with the 
wild beasts, and the angels looked after him. After John had been 
arrested, Jesus went into Galilee. There he proclaimed the Good 
News from God. ‘The time has come’ he said ‘and the kingdom of 
God is close at hand. Repent, and believe the Good News.’ 
 
 

The Scripture readings are taken from The Jerusalem Bible © 1985 by Darton Longman and 
Todd Ltd. and Doubleday and Co. Ltd. 
 

 
 

BISHOP STEPHEN’S PASTORAL LETTER  
FOR LENT 

 

My Dear People, 
REPENT AND BELIEVE IN THE GOSPEL! 

A few weeks ago, on the first Sunday in 
Ordinary Time, following as we are this 
Liturgical Year the gospel of Saint Mark, 

we heard the story of the Baptism of Jesus. Jesus was 
baptised in the River Jordan by John, and when he came up 
out of the water, immediately he saw the heavens open and 
the Holy Spirit descending upon him. The Gospel text speaks 
of a voice coming from heaven saying: ‘You are my Beloved 
Son; with you I am well pleased!’.  
 

Immediately afterwards, Jesus was driven into the desert by 
the Spirit of God and was tempted for 40 days by Satan, and 
the angels ministered to him. This 40-day period of course 
marks out for us symbolically the Christian Season of Lent. 
During which, from Ash Wednesday onwards, we will try to 
follow Jesus more closely -eventually to the Cross. 
 

After his desert experience, Saint Mark tells us the first 
words Jesus utters in the Gospel, these are: “The time is 
fulfilled and the Kingdom of God is at hand; repent and 
believe in the Gospel”.  So, the first words uttered by Jesus 
indicate that the first intention of his public ministry is to call 
the people to repentance.  Of course, repentance implies a 
change in direction, a change of heart. So, by this change of 
heart, this metanoia, his people would begin to recognise the 
signs of the kingdom in their lives, in their communities and 
in their families. 
 

Lent is our season of repentance which begins on Ash 
Wednesday. We are reminded by the Lord to fast, to pray, 
and to do penance. The call to do penance is not only because 
the Lord asks us to deny ourselves, but that by doing so, we 
can dislodge many of the attitudes and practices in our daily 
lives that can become obstacles, preventing us from seeing 
the signs of the kingdom among us. By the end of Lent then, 
we may be able, like the Centurion at the foot of the Cross, 
to look on Jesus crucified, and see him as the Son of God, 
who is our Saviour.  
 

Saint Mark’s Gospel beautifully prepares us for Easter, 
leading as it does from that Baptism of Jesus, through the 
events of his public ministry to his Passion, Suffering and 
Death on the Cross.  And as part of our response to the Jesus 
we encounter there we are called to follow him, to serve him, 
to love him and to spend more time with him in prayer. 
 

On Ash Wednesday this year we will regrettably still be in 
‘lockdown’. This past year has been a trying and distressing 
time for all of us.  Despite the difficulties though, most of us 
have been trying to follow the Lord in our own way - 
especially during those periods when we have been unable 
to frequent our churches for Mass, for Confession, for 
adoration and for prayer. Many among us also have died this 
year, leaving a big hole in many a grieving family. Many 
among us have been sick.  And many have become lonely 
and depressed. Our elderly, and particularly those in care 
homes, have often been cut off from the love of their 
families. Our children and young people have been out of 
school for long periods and have missed out on many of 
those social helps that enable them to develop and mature.  
Many of those who are parents or carers have struggled 
trying to juggle work with childcare and home schooling.  



 

But please God, at last with the vaccination rollout 
programme increasing day by day we will once again be able 
to experience some of the freedoms which we took for 
granted and which we have been deprived of for much of this 
past year. 
 

So, we are called to ‘choose life’ at the beginning of this Lent 
- and for followers of Christ, this involves following our 
Lord more closely.  
 

This year on Ash Wednesday, 17th February (this 
Wednesday) we will be unable to receive our ashes, as a sign 
of a call to repentance, as we usually do. From our Diocesan 
website (www.dunkelddiocese.co.uk) you will be able to 
download a small prayer service which can be used at home 
to bless and impose ashes (or some other similar sign like 
cinders or soil) on the heads of your family members. This 
is far from the Sprinkling of Ashes at Mass we normally 
experience but is a convenient way for all of us to mark the 
beginning of this Lenten Season of penance and prayer.  In 
addition, you will be able to download a short Service of 
Stations of the Cross from the same source which will help 
you to pray until our churches open once again.   
 

Additionally, may I also invite you, dear brothers and sisters, 
to meditate in your own homes on the Gospel of Saint Mark 
- perhaps even a few verses each day.  The Gospel is short 
and can easily be covered over the period of Lent. You could 
also pray the Stations of the Cross or the Holy Rosary as I 
have already said. And for those who can receive the 
internet, I also invite you to join one of the many daily 
Lenten Masses streaming from so many parishes and 
dioceses. The daily livestream Mass from our own Saint 
Joseph‘s convent chapel in Dundee is relayed on the 
Diocesan YouTube channel at 10 a.m. on weekdays and 
10.30 a.m. on Sundays (www.dunkelddiocese.co.uk). This is 
a positive way of using the power of the Internet for the 
purposes of evangelisation - of bringing Christ and his 
Gospel into our homes. Even when the lockdown is over, this 
daily livestreamed Mass from Lawside will, whenever 
possible, continue to be celebrated for the benefit of the sick 
and housebound.  
 

My dear people I look forward to the day when, very soon, 
our churches will once again be open and we shall be able to 
be together again in our parishes and re-join the full liturgical 
life of the Church, living our Catholic faith as fully as we 
possibly can. 
 

Towards the end of Lent, there will also be the opportunity 
afforded us once again, by the Apostolic Penitentiary in 
Rome, for the celebration of a Penitential Service with 
General Absolution so that as many of us as possible, in our 
straightened circumstances, can celebrate Easter fully 
prepared. 
 

I have no crystal ball, of course, but perhaps by Easter we 
will be able to gather in larger numbers for Mass, and, unlike 
last year when we missed completely our public celebration 
of Holy Week and Easter, we shall be able to celebrate the 
Passion, Death and Resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ as 
fully as possible. 

With every blessing to you and all your families. 

Yours sincerely in Christ, 
 

 

 

+ Stephen Robson, Bishop of Dunkeld 
 

 

BISHOP VINCENT’S MONTH’S MIND MASS 
Bishop Vincent’s month’s mind Mass will be celebrated via 
livestream (www.dunkelddiocese.co.uk) on Friday, 26th 
February 2021 at 12 noon. This Mass will also mark the 40th 
anniversary of his ordination to the episcopate.  
 

PRAYER OF THE FAITHFUL 
Joined together in baptism, which saves us, we bring our 
prayers before our compassionate and loving God. 
 

• For Pope Francis, bishops, and pastors, that through their 
words and actions they may proclaim the gospel and lead 
us in repentance during this holy season of Lent, let us 
pray to the Lord. 

• That God’s life-affirming covenant with humanity, all 
living creatures, and this whole earth might inspire a 
renewed respect for life in all its forms, let us pray to the 
Lord. 

• For victims of floods and other natural disasters, that 
leaders may treat them with care and compassion as they 
mitigate and repair the devastation around them, let us 
pray to the Lord. 

• For those preparing for baptism this Easter, that they 
might find support and encouragement from their 
baptized family, friends, and neighbours as they make 
their journey to the Lord, let us pray to the Lord. 

• For all of us, that these forty days we spend in the Lenten 
desert might strengthen us as we proclaim the gospel and 
build the kingdom of God, let us pray to the Lord. 

• For all the prayers that we hold in the silence of our 
hearts; for all our intentions spoken and unspoken, let us 
pray to the Lord. 

•  

Faithful God, you have chosen to make your covenant with 
us and called us to be one with you. Listen to our prayers 
and help us to be faithful to you, through your Son and our 
Saviour, Jesus Christ our Lord. 
 

 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
 

First Reading 
1. God made a covenant with us, and “with every living 
creature …” Does that reconfigure your attitude toward all 
creation––“our common home,” including the environment? 
–– How ?  
2. Why do you think God chose a rainbow to be a sign of this 
covenant? Was it a sign for future generations, us included, 
as well as Noah’s family? 

 

Second Reading 
1. Compare Noah with Christ: Noah brings people out of the 
flood into a new creation; Christ to a new life or 
transformative experience through the waters of baptism.  
2. Baptism is about dying and rising. Do you have any 
Lenten plans that might impact your dying to self or, 
figuratively speaking, rising from the dead? 

 

Gospel 
1. “He was among the wild beasts, and the angels ministered 
to him.” What are the “wild beasts” today? Are they personal 
wild beasts or community ones? Climate crises? Pandemic? 
Racial discrimination? What angels minister to you? To 
whom do you yourself minister?  
2. “The Spirit drove Jesus into the desert, and he remained 
in the desert for forty days.” Pope Francis calls the forty days 
of Lent an invitation to conversion. Do you need some kind 
of conversion? Is there something new within or around you 
waiting to be created? 
With its invitations to conversion, Lent comes providentially 
to awaken us, to rouse us from torpor (sluggish inactivity). 
Why must we return to God? Because something is not right 
in us, not right in society, in the Church and we need to 
change, to give it a new direction. And this is called needing 
to convert! 
 

Once again Lent comes to make its prophetic appeal, to remind 
us that it is possible to create something new within ourselves and 
around us, simply because God is faithful, always faithful, for he 

cannot deny himself, he continues to be rich in goodness and 
mercy, and he is always ready to forgive and start afresh. With 

this filial confidence, let us set out on the journey. 
 

Homily of Pope Francis, Basilica of Santa Sabina, March 5, 2014 
 

Anne Osdieck 



 

FAMILY CONNECTION 
The announcement that Jesus makes as he begins his 
preaching in today’s Gospel is recalled on Ash Wednesday 
at the signing with ashes: “Repent and believe in the gospel.” 
This is our challenge for Lent; indeed, it is the challenge of 
our entire life. During Lent, we are invited to strengthen 
and to renew the promises that we made at our Baptism, to 
reject Satan and sin so as to live as children of God. Through 
the grace of God that we received at Baptism, we follow the 
promptings of the Holy Spirit and know that with Jesus’ 
help, we will be victorious over sin. As you gather as a 
family, talk about the importance of Baptism. At our 
Baptism, our sins were forgiven, and we promised to live as 
children of God. As part of the Rite of Baptism, we rejected 
sin and Satan. Read today’s Gospel, Mark 1:12-15. During 
Lent, we renew the promises of our Baptism, turning again 
from sin and promising to follow God. Light a candle, 
perhaps a candle used at one of your family member’s 
Baptisms, and pray together the Act of Contrition. 

My God, I am sorry for my sins with all my heart. In 
choosing to do wrong and failing to do good, I have sinned 
against you whom I should love above all things. I firmly 
intend, with your help, to do penance, to sin no more, and 

to avoid whatever leads me to sin. Our Saviour Jesus Christ 
suffered and died for us. In his name, my God, have mercy. 

 
 

© 2021 Loyola Press. All rights reserved. Used with permission. 
 

 

MAKE BIG CHANGES HAPPEN WITH YOUR WEE BOX.  
Thousands of children with disabilities in 
South Sudan need your help right now. 
Children with disabilities were already the 
most vulnerable in society.  
Now, the coronavirus pandemic has 
deepened already existing levels of poverty, 
putting them at greater risk. For more 
information about SCIAF’s Lent campaign 
please go to www.sciaf.org.uk or call 0141 
354 5555. 

 
 

 

 

 



 

DAILY MEDITATIONS 
THE FIRST WEEK OF LENT 

It is wonderful to see the early weeks of Lent as a catechism for 
those who are on a journey toward Baptism at the Easter Vigil. 
Each liturgy offers a new "lesson in the faith" for these new 
believers. Viewed this way, Lent can be a journey of renewal in 
faith for us all. We listen, with the hearts of children, learning old 
lessons, as though for the first time. And each day, we pray these 
special prayers that simply help us keep turning to God for the 
graces we need for the day. Throughout the day, we find moments, 
perhaps "in the background" while we are doing other things, that 
help us remember what we are asking for. Our desire grows as we 
make changes to our daily patterns. As we make sacrifices, in order 
to experience freedom from self-directed needs, we also 
experience a freedom for other-directed love and generosity. 
 

 

Sunday - The First Week of Lent 
“Lord, open my lips, and my mouth shall declare your praise.” 

 

Collect: Grant, almighty God, through the yearly observances of 
holy Lent, that we may grow in understanding of the riches hidden 
in Christ and by worthy conduct pursue their effects. Through our 
Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns with you in the 
unity of the Holy Spirit, God, for ever and ever. 
 

Daily Meditation: Bring us back to you. This week we pray for a 
renewal of our lives. We are beginning to be more attentive and 
alert. We are trying new patterns. The difficulties we encounter 
keep us humble. Our desire is clear. We want the “self-sacrificing 
love of Christ” - which brings us mercy and healing - to be 
“reproduced in our lives.” In our journey, we seek to savour the 
meaning of Jesus' self-less love, that we might reflect that love to 
others. At the end of our journey, we will renew our baptismal 
promises. Dying with Jesus in baptism, we have a new life in him. 
Today, we desire nothing less than God's re-creating us - breathing 
new life into us.  
 

Intercessions: Let us praise our loving Redeemer, who gained for 
us this season of grace, and pray to him, saying: Lord, create a new 
spirit in us.  
•  

• Christ, our life, through baptism we were buried with you and 
rose to life with you, may we walk today in newness of life. 

• Lord, you have brought blessings to all mankind, bring us to 
share your concern for the good of all. 

• May we work together to build up the earthly city, with our 
eyes fixed on the city that lasts for ever. 

• Healer of body and soul cure the sickness of our spirit, so that 
we may grow in holiness through your constant care. 

•  

Closing Prayer: Lord God, you who breathed the spirit of life 
within me. Draw out of me the light and life you created. Help me 
to find my way back to you. Help me to use my life to reflect your 
glory and to serve others as your son Jesus did. May the Lord bless 
us, protect us from all evil and bring us to everlasting life. Amen. 
 

 

Monday - The First Week of Lent 
“Lord, open my lips, and my mouth shall declare your praise.” 

 

Collect: Convert us, O God our Saviour, and instruct our minds by 
heavenly teaching, that we may benefit from the works of Lent. 
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns 
with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, God, for ever and ever.  
 

Daily Meditation: Bring us back to you. We repeat our desire that 
God bring us home from our wandering. We know that in the 
confusion that surrounds us and can fill us, we need the gift of 
Wisdom. It is fitting that our very first “lesson” in our faith, is the 
last judgment scene that Jesus paints for us. We will be judged on 
whether we: fed the hungry welcomed the stranger clothed the 
naked comforted the sick visited the imprisoned. It is powerful to 
re-learn this wisdom - Jesus identifies with each of these “least” 
cared for. Who might we feed, welcome, clothe, comfort or visit 
this week? As my heart might “resist” this mission, I might beg to 
be brought back, with all my heart. 
 

Intercessions: Praise to Jesus, our Saviour; by his death he has 
opened for us the way of salvation. Let us ask him: Lord, guide 
your people to walk in your ways. 
 

• God of mercy, you gave us new life through baptism, make us 
grow day by day in your likeness. 

• May our generosity today bring joy to those in need, in helping 
them may we find you. 

• Help us to do what is good, right and true in your sight, and to 
seek you always with undivided hearts. 

• Forgive our sins against the unity of your family, make us one 
in heart and spirit. 

 

Closing Prayer: Loving God, you call us back to you with all of 
our hearts. I feel your call for me deep in my heart and I know you 
want me back as much as I want to return. Please, Lord, give me 
the wisdom to know how to return. Make my journey back to you 
this Lent one of grace, forgiveness, and gentle love. May the Lord 
bless us, protect us from all evil and bring us to everlasting life. 
Amen. 
 

 

Tuesday - The First Week of Lent 
“Lord, open my lips, and my mouth shall declare your praise.” 

 

Collect: Look upon your family, Lord, that, through the chastening 
effects of bodily discipline, our minds may be radiant in your 
presence with the strength of our yearning for you. Through our 
Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns with you in the 
unity of the Holy Spirit, God, for ever and ever. 
 

Daily Meditation: Help us grow in our desire for you. We are 
learning the intimate connection between the “discipline” we 
choose these days, and the growth of our desire. If our desire for 
our Lord is weak, if it has to compete with so many other desires 
that choke it out, then we need to re-form our desiring. We want to 
be disciples - those who love Jesus, are with Jesus in our desires, 
and choose to follow Jesus. In today's lesson we learn the Lord's 
Prayer again. As children, we turn to our Loving Father in prayer. 
 

Intercessions: Praise to Christ, who has given us himself as the 
bread from heaven. Let us pray to him, saying: Jesus, you feed and 
heal our souls; come to strengthen us. 
 

• Lord, feed us at the banquet of the Eucharist, with all the gifts 
of your paschal sacrifice. 

• Give us a perfect heart to receive your word, that we may bring 
forth fruit in patience. 

• Make us eager to work with you in building a better world, so 
that it may listen to your Church and its gospel of peace. 

• We confess, Lord, that we have sinned, wash us clean by your 
gift of salvation. 

 

Closing Prayer: Father of my soul, Mother of my heart, I know 
your love for me is limitless beyond imagining. You care for me 
as a loving parent. Through my smallest Lenten sacrifices, help me 
to become less selfish and more aware of your ways. Fan the flame 
of my desire to draw ever closer to you. Guide me to seek your 
love. May the Lord bless us, protect us from all evil and bring us 
to everlasting life. Amen. 
 

 

Wednesday - The First Week of Lent 
“Lord, open my lips, and my mouth shall declare your praise.” 

 

Collect: Look kindly, Lord, we pray, on the devotion of your 
people, that those who by self-denial are restrained in body may 
the fruit of good works be renewed in mind. Through our Lord 
Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns with you in the unity 
of the Holy Spirit, God, for ever and ever. 
 

Daily Meditation: Hear our prayer. The Wednesdays and Fridays 
of Lent take on a more penitential tone. Our longing intensifies. 
We know we have to work hard to resist temptation and to change 
some of our bad habits. We know that spiritual renewal won't come 
easy. But we know that all we will ultimately be able to do will 
come from God's inspiration - as a gift. So we ask from a deeper 
and deeper place in our hearts. We listen to the wonderful 
children's story about Nineveh. They responded to God's word and 
repented. My sacrifice, O God, is a contrite spirit; a heart contrite 
and humbled, O God, you will not spurn. Psalm 51 
 

Intercessions: Blessed be God, the giver of salvation, who decreed 
that mankind should become a new creation in himself, when all 
would be made new. With great confidence let us ask him: Lord, 
renew us in your Spirit. 
 

• Lord, you promised a new heaven and a new earth; renew us 
daily through your Spirit, that we may enjoy your presence for 
ever in the heavenly Jerusalem. 

• Help us to work with you to make this world alive with your 
Spirit, and to build on earth a city of justice, love and peace. 

• Free us from all negligence and sloth and give us joy in your 
gifts of grace. 

• Deliver us from evil, and from slavery to the senses, which 
blinds us to goodness. 

 

Closing Prayer: Dear Lord, I know you receive what is in my 
heart. Let me be inspired by your words and by the actions of your 



 

son, Jesus. Guide me to make sacrifices this Lent in the spirit of 
self-denial and with greater attention to you and to those around 
me. Help me to believe that you will grant me this because of the 
sacrifice Jesus made for me. May the Lord bless us, protect us 
from all evil and bring us to everlasting life. Amen. 
 

 

Thursday - The First Week of Lent 
“Lord, open my lips, and my mouth shall declare your praise.” 

 

Collect: Bestow on us, we pray, O Lord, a spirit of always 
pondering on what is right and of hastening to carry it out, and, 
since without you we cannot exist, may we be enabled to live 
according to your will. Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, 
who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, God, 
for ever and ever.  
 

Daily Meditation: Help us to be eager in doing your will. In 
today's lesson we learn more about prayer. We are touched by the 
bold, full-hearted prayer of Esther. We hear with a freshness how 
sincerely Jesus invites us to: ask and receive seek and find knock 
and find the door opened. Dependence is not a virtue we ordinarily 
admire. Today we grow in our sense that we need God's grace very 
much - even to know what is right - but certainly to fan our desires 
into a flame. Lord, on the day I called for help, you answered me. 
Psalm 138 
 

Intercessions: Christ our Lord came among us as the light of the 
world, that we might walk in his light, and not in the darkness of 
death. Let us praise him and cry out to him: Let your word be a 
lamp to guide us. 
 
• God of mercy help us today to grow in your likeness, that we 

who sinned in Adam may rise again in Christ. 
• Let your word be a lamp to guide us, that we may live the 

truth and grow always in your love. 
• Teach us to be faithful in seeking the common good for your 

sake, that your light may shine on the whole human family by 
means of your Church. 

• Touch our hearts to seek your friendship more and more, and 
to make amends for our sins against your wisdom and 
goodness. 

 

Closing Prayer: Lord, I am not always eager to do your will. I 
would often much rather do my own will. Please be with me on 
this Lenten journey and help me to remember that your own spirit 
can guide me in the right direction. I want to "fix" my weaknesses, 
but the task seems overwhelming. But I know that with your help, 
anything can be done. With a grateful heart, I acknowledge your 
love and know that without you, I can do nothing. May the Lord 
bless us, protect us from all evil and bring us to everlasting life. 
Amen. 
 

 

Friday - The First Week of Lent 
“Lord, open my lips, and my mouth shall declare your praise.” 

 

Collect: Grant that your faithful, O Lord, we pray, may be so 
conformed to the paschal observance, that the bodily discipline 
now solemnly begun may bear fruit in the souls of all. Through our 
Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns with you in the 
unity of the Holy Spirit, God, for ever and ever. 
 

Daily Meditation: Renew us and prepare us. Our lesson today is 
about reconciliation Our Lord forgives us all our sins - nothing can 
separate us from the love of God for us in Jesus and we are called 
to forgive others with the same compassion, mercy, patience, and 
love given to us. Our Lenten practices help us to experience the 
renewing love of God, and they prepare us for our journey to 
Easter" to celebrate the mystery of our death to self and rebirth in 
the new life Jesus won for us. I do not wish the sinner to die, says 
the Lord, but to turn to me and live. Ezekiel 33 
 

Intercessions: Thanks be to Christ the Lord, who brought us life 
by his death on the cross. With our whole heart let us ask him: By 
your death raise us to life 
 

• Teacher and Saviour, you have shown us your fidelity and 
made us a new creation by your passion, keep us from falling 
again into sin 

• Help us to deny ourselves today, and not deny those in need 
• May we receive this day of penance as your gift, and give it 

back to you through works of mercy 
• Master our rebellious hearts and teach us generosity. 
 

Closing Prayer: Creator of my life, renew me: bring me to new 
life in you. Touch me and make me feel whole again. Help me to 
see your love in the passion, death and resurrection of your son. 

Help me to observe Lent in a way that allows me to celebrate that 
love. Prepare me for these weeks of Lent as I feel both deep 
sorrows for my sins and your undying love for me. May the Lord 
bless us, protect us from all evil and bring us to everlasting life. 
Amen. 
 

 

Saturday - The First Week of Lent 
“Lord, open my lips, and my mouth shall declare your praise.” 

 

Collect: Turn our hearts to you, eternal Father, and grant that, 
seeking always the one thing necessary and carrying out works of 
charity, we may be dedicated to your worship. Through our Lord 
Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns with you in the unity 
of the Holy Spirit, God, for ever and ever. 
 

Daily Meditation: Turn our hearts to you. The Saturdays of Lent 
have a grateful and uplifting tone to them. Our lesson today 
reminds us of the covenant God made long ago: you be my people 
and I will be your God. 
In the new covenant, without condition, God is faithful to us, even 
if we are not. Jesus calls us to a new way of being - loving others 
as we have been loved - which includes loving those who do not 
love us. We are to be as pure in our love, as God is pure in loving 
us. God loved the world so much, he gave us his only Son, that all 
who believe in him might have eternal life. John 3:16 
 

Intercessions: To make us his new creation, Christ the Lord gave 
us the waters of rebirth and spread the table of his body and his 
word.  Let us call upon him and say: Lord, renew us in your grace. 
 

• Jesus, meek and humble of heart, clothe us with 
compassion, kindness, and humility, make us want to be 
patient with everyone. 

• Teach us to be true neighbours to all in trouble and 
distress, and so imitate you, the Good Samaritan. 

• May the Blessed Virgin, your Mother, pray for all those 
vowed to a life of virginity, that they may deepen their 
dedication to you and to the Church. 

• Grant us the gift of your mercy, forgive our sins and remit 
their punishment. 

 

Closing Prayer: Loving God, Sometimes my heart turns in every 
direction except towards you. Please help me to turn my heart 
toward you, to gaze upon you in trust and to seek your kingdom 
with all of my heart. Soften my hardened heart so that I might love 
others as a way to glorify and worship you. Grant me this with the 
ever-present guidance of your spirit. May the Lord bless us, 
protect us from all evil and bring us to everlasting life. Amen. 
 

 
 

THE STATIONS OF THE CROSS 
 

Why do the Stations of the Cross? 
The most important reason for reviving the practice of making the 
Stations of the Cross is that it is a powerful way to contemplate, 
and enter into, the mystery of Jesus' gift of himself to us. It takes 
the reflection on the passion out of my head and makes it an 
imaginative exercise. It involves my senses, my experience, and 
my emotions. To the extent I come to experience the love of Jesus 
or me, to that extent the gratitude I feel will be deep. Deep gratitude 
leads to real generosity and a desire to love as I have been loved. 
First, just a note about the history of the stations: 
 

The History 
From the earliest of days, followers of Jesus told the story of his 
passion, death, and resurrection. When pilgrims came to see 
Jerusalem, they were anxious to see the sites where Jesus was. 
These sites become important holy connections with Jesus. 
Eventually, following in the footsteps of the Lord, along the way 
of the cross, became a part of the pilgrimage visit. The stations, as 
we know them today, came about when it was no longer easy or 
even possible to visit the holy sites. In the 1500's, villages all over 
Europe started creating "replicas" of the way of the cross, with 
small shrines commemorating the places along the route in 
Jerusalem. Eventually, these shrines became the set of 14 stations 
we now know and were placed in almost every Catholic Church in 
the world. 
 

What if I have never made the Stations before? 
I can do one a day, for two weeks. I can do several at a time, and 
just do them, when I get a chance. I can do all 14 at a time (ex. on 
Friday), and return to them in my prayer and imagination as I do 
them. 
The most important thing to remember is that this can be as 
personal as I would like it to be. One of our common religious 
struggles is to realize that we are not alone. The Good News is that 



 

Jesus entered into our life's experience completely - even suffering 
and death - and that he fell into the hands of a Loving God, who 
raised him from death to life. We can have complete hope that 
suffering, and death have no complete hold on us. We will all share 
eternal life with him, if we can fall into the hands of the same 
Loving God. And, along the way, we are not alone. Jesus is with 
as one who knows our suffering, and the death we face. That can 
be deeply consoling. So, try the stations, and experience the 
consolation they offer. And return often, to be renewed in this 
intimate experience of Jesus' solidarity with all humanity in our 
way of the cross each day. 
 

The First Station 
Jesus Is Condemned to Die. 

 

Jesus stands in the most human of places. He has already 
experienced profound solidarity with so many on this earth, by 
being beaten and tortured. Now he is wrongfully condemned to 
punishment by death. His commitment to entering our lives 
completely begins its final steps. He has said "yes" to God and 
placed his life in God's hands. We follow him in this final 
surrender, and contemplate with reverence each place along the 
way, as he is broken and given for us. 
 

We adore you, O Christ, and we bless you.  
Because by your holy cross you have redeemed the world. 

 

As I view the scene, I become moved by both outrage and 
gratitude. I look at Jesus. His face. The crown of thorns. The blood. 
His clothes stuck to the wounds on his back. Pilate washes his 
hands of the whole affair. Jesus' hands are tied behind his back. 
This is for me. That I might be free. That I might have eternal life. 
As the journey begins, I ask to be with Jesus. To follow his journey. 
I express my love and thanks. 
 

The Second Station 
Jesus Carries His Cross. 

 

Jesus is made to carry the cross on which he will die. It represents 
the weight of all our crosses. What he must have felt as he first 
took it upon his shoulders! With each step he enters more deeply 
into our human experience. He walks in the path of human misery 
and suffering and experiences its crushing weight. 
 

We adore you, O Christ, and we bless you.  
Because by your holy cross you have redeemed the world. 

 

I contemplate the wood of that cross. I imagine how heavy it is. I 
reflect upon all it means that Jesus is carrying it. I look into his 
eyes. It is all there. This is for me. So, I place myself with him in 
this journey. In its anguish. In his freedom and surrender. In the 
love that must fill his heart. With sorrow and gratitude, I continue 
the journey. Moved by the power of his love, I am drawn to him 
and express my love in the words that come to me. 
 

The Third Station 
Jesus Falls the First Time. 

 

The weight is unbearable. Jesus falls under it. How could he enter 
our lives completely without surrendering to the crushing weight 
of the life of so many on this earth! He lies on the ground and 
knows the experience of weakness beneath unfair burdens. He 
feels the powerlessness of wondering if he will ever be able to 
continue. He is pulled up and made to continue. 
 

We adore you, O Christ, and we bless you.  
Because by your holy cross you have redeemed the world. 

 

I stare at the weakness in his eyes. I can look at his whole body and 
see the exhaustion. As I behold him there on the ground, being 
roughly pulled up, I know forever how profoundly he understands 
my fatigue and my defeats. This is for me. In grief and gratitude, I 
want to let him remain there. As I watch him stand again and gain 
an inner strength, I accept his love and express my thanks. 
 

The Fourth Station 
Jesus Meets His Mother. 

 

Jesus' path takes him to a powerful source of his strength to 
continue. All his life, his mother had taught him the meaning of 
the words, "Behold, the handmaid of the Lord." Now they look into 
each other's eyes. How pierced-through her heart must be! How 
pained he must be to see her tears! Now, her grace-filled smile 
blesses his mission and stirs his heart to its depth. Love and trust 
in God bind them together. 
 

We adore you, O Christ, and we bless you.  
Because by your holy cross you have redeemed the world. 

 

As I watch them in this place along the way, I contemplate the 
mystery of love's power to give strength. She knows the sorrow in 
every mother's heart, who has lost a child to tragedy or violence. 
I look at the two of them very carefully, and long for such love and 
such peace. This is for me. Such incredible freedom. The 
availability of a servant. I find the words to express what is in my 
heart. 
 

The Fifth Station 
Simon Helps Jesus Carry His Cross. 

 

Jesus even experiences our struggle to receive help. He is made to 
experience the poverty of not being able to carry his burden alone. 
He enters into the experience of all who must depend upon others 
to survive. He is deprived of the satisfaction of carrying this burden 
on his own. 
 

We adore you, O Christ, and we bless you.  
Because by your holy cross you have redeemed the world. 

 

I look into his face and contemplate his struggle. His weariness and 
fragility. His impotence. I see how he looks at Simon, with utmost 
humility and gratitude. 
This is for me. So, I feel anguish and gratitude. I express my thanks 
that he can continue this journey. That he has help. That he knows 
my inability to carry my burden alone. I say what is in my heart, 
with deep feeling. 
 

The Sixth Station 
Veronica Wipes the Face of Jesus. 

 

Jesus' journey is at times brutal. He has entered into the terrible 
experiences of rejection and injustice. He has been whipped and 
beaten. His face shows the signs of his solidarity with all who have 
ever suffered injustice and vile, abusive treatment. He encounters 
a compassionate, loving disciple who wipes the vulgar spit and 
mocking blood from his face. On her veil, she discovers the image 
of his face - his gift to her. And, for us to contemplate forever. 
 

We adore you, O Christ, and we bless you.  
Because by your holy cross you have redeemed the world. 

 

What does the face of Jesus hold for me? What do I see, as I look 
deeply into his face? Can I try to comfort the agony and pain? Can 
I embrace him, with his face so covered with his passion? The veil 
I behold is a true icon of his gift of himself. This is for me. In 
wonder and awe, I behold his face now wiped clean, and see the 
depth of his suffering in solidarity with all flesh.  I say what I can 
say, to express my gratitude. 
 

The Seventh Station 
Jesus Falls the Second Time. 

 

Even with help, Jesus stumbles and falls to the ground. In deep 
exhaustion he stares at the earth beneath him. "Remember, you are 
dust and to dust you will return. “He has seen death before. Now 
he can feel the profound weakness of disability and disease and 
aging itself, there on his knees, under the weight of his cross. 
 

We adore you, O Christ, and we bless you.  
Because by your holy cross you have redeemed the world. 

 

I contemplate Jesus brought very low. As I behold him there on the 
ground, with all the agony taking its toll on him, I let my heart go 
out to him. I store up this image in my heart, knowing that I will 
never feel alone in my suffering or in any diminishment, with this 
image of Jesus on the ground before me. This is for me, so I express 
the feelings in my heart. 
 

The Eighth Station 
Jesus Meets the Women of Jerusalem. 

 

The women of Jerusalem, and their children, come out to comfort 
and thank him. They had seen his compassion and welcomed his 
words of healing and freedom. He had broken all kinds of social 
and religious conventions to connect with them. Now they are here 
to support him. He feels their grief. He suffers, knowing he cannot 
remain to help them more in this life. He knows the mystery of 
facing the separation of death. 
 

We adore you, O Christ, and we bless you.  
Because by your holy cross you have redeemed the world. 

 

I look at their faces. So full of love and gratitude, loss and fear. I 
contemplate what words might have passed between them. I 
remember all his tender, compassionate, merciful love for me. I 
place myself with these women and children to support him. 
This is for me. So, I let this scene stir up deep gratitude.



 

The Ninth Station 
Jesus Falls the Third Time. 

 

This last fall is devastating. Jesus can barely proceed to the end. 
Summoning all this remaining strength, supported by his inner 
trust in God, Jesus collapses under the weight of the cross. His 
executioners look at him as a broken man, pathetic yet paying a 
price he deserves. They help him up so he can make it up the hill 
of crucifixion. 
 

We adore you, O Christ, and we bless you.  
Because by your holy cross you have redeemed the world. 

 

I pause to contemplate him there on the ground. The brokenness 
that makes me whole. The surrender that gives me life. I pause to 
experience and receive how completely he loves me. He is indeed 
completely poured out for me. As I treasure this gifted experience, 
I express what is in my heart. 
 

The Tenth Station 
Jesus Is Stripped. 

 

Part of the indignity is to be crucified naked. Jesus is completely 
stripped of any pride. The wounds on his back are torn open again. 
He experiences the ultimate vulnerability of the defenceless. No 
shield or security protects him. As they stare at him, his eyes turn 
to heaven. 
 

We adore you, O Christ, and we bless you.  
Because by your holy cross you have redeemed the world. 

 

I pause to watch the stripping. I contemplate all that is taken from 
him. And how he faces his death with such nakedness. I reflect 
upon how much of himself he has revealed to me. Holding nothing 
back. As I look at him in his humility, I know that this is for me, 
and I share my feelings of gratitude. 
 
 

The Eleventh Station 
Jesus is Nailed to the Cross. 

 

Huge nails are hammered through his hands and feet to fix him on 
the cross. He is bleeding much more seriously now. As the cross is 
lifted up, the weight of his life hangs on those nails. Every time he 
struggles to pull himself up to breathe, his ability to cling to life 
slips away.  
 

 

We adore you, O Christ, and we bless you.  
Because by your holy cross you have redeemed the world. 

 
 

I make myself watch the nails being driven through his flesh. And 
I watch his face. I contemplate the completeness of his entry into 
our lives. Can there be any pain or agony he would not understand? 
This is for me. Nailed to a cross to forever proclaim liberty to 
captives. What sorrow and gratitude fill my heart! 

The Twelfth Station 
Jesus Dies on the Cross. 

 

Between two criminals, a mocking title above his head, with only 
Mary and John and Mary Magdalene to support him, Jesus 
surrenders his last breath: "Into your hands I commend my spirit." 
 

We adore you, O Christ, and we bless you.  
Because by your holy cross you have redeemed the world. 

 

I stand there, at the foot of the cross, side by side with all of 
humanity, and behold our salvation. I carefully watch and listen to 
all that is said. And then, I experience the one who gives life pass 
from life to death, for me. I console Mary and John and Mary. And 
let them console me. This is the hour to express the deepest feelings 
within me. 
 

The Thirteenth Station 
Jesus is Taken Down from the Cross. 

 

What tender mourning! Jesus' lifeless body lies in his mother's 
arms. He has truly died. A profound sacrifice, complete. 
 

We adore you, O Christ, and we bless you.  
Because by your holy cross you have redeemed the world. 

 

I behold this scene at the foot of the cross. I contemplate touching, 
caressing his body. I remember all his hands have touched, all who 
have been blessed by his warm embrace. I pause to let it soak in. 
He knows the mystery of death. He has fallen into God's hands. 
For me. That I might love as I have been loved. I pour out my heart 
to the God of all mercies. 
 

The Fourteenth Station 
Jesus is Laid in the Tomb. 

 

They take the body of Jesus to its resting place. The huge stone 
over the tomb is the final sign of the permanence of death. In this 
final act of surrender, who would have imagined this tomb would 
soon be empty or that Jesus would show himself alive to his 
disciples, or that they would recognize him in the breaking of 
bread? Oh, that our hearts might burn within us, as we realize how 
he had to suffer and die so as to enter into his glory, for us. 
 

We adore you, O Christ, and we bless you.  
Because by your holy cross you have redeemed the world. 

 

I pause to contemplate this act of closure on his life. In solidarity 
with all humanity, his body is taken to its grave. I stand for a 
moment outside this tomb. This final journey of his life has shown 
me the meaning of his gift of himself for me. This tomb represents 
every tomb I stand before with fear, in defeat, struggling to believe 
it could ever be empty. In the fullness of faith in the Risen One, 
given by his own Holy Spirit, I express my gratitude for this way 
of the cross. I ask Jesus, whose hands, feet and side still bear the 
signs of this journey, to grant me the graces I need to take up my 
cross to be a servant of his own mission. 
 

 

 
 


